Children Reaching Out to Others

*Missionaries of care of care and concern*

Edgar and his best friend Chantel were playing in a park near their homes. After a while they walked over to the children’s wading pool. Seeing the water made Edgar think about what his Uncle Jeffrey had told him on the phone the night before.

“Chantel, did you see the news on TV about the floods in New Hampshire?, Edgar asked.

Chantel replied, “I guess so. I wasn’t paying too much attention.”

Edgar said, “You should have. My Uncle Jeffrey said there were people in his town whose homes were flooded. They had to leave by canoes and rowboats. His church was flooded and then, guess what?”

Chantel was feeling like this was too serious of a conversation for her. She replied, “Someone pulled the plug and all the water drained out?”

“No,” Edgar replied with a look of exasperation on his face. “When they went back into the church’s basement they found mush. All the books in the library, all the lessons for the church school, even the posters on the walls had been turned into mush.”

“Yuck,” said Chantel.

Edgar continued. “Now they are trying to raise money to fix up the basement of the church. I want to help but I can’t do it by myself. Will you help me?”

Chantel asked, “How can we raise money? Why should we give money to that church in New Hampshire? Our church needs a paint job. At least that’s what my Dad said.”

Edgar thought for a minute. Why don’t we have a car wash and a bake sale and any money we raise can go to both?”
Chantel loved the idea of helping Edgar’s Uncle’s church AND helping their church too. She said, “Why don’t we also have a dog show on the same day and people can pay $5 to enter their dog. Everyone loves to show off their dog!”

The two friends shook hands on it. They stopped by their church on the way home from the park and asked Pastor Joan if their idea would work. She was thrilled with their concern for the people in New Hampshire and for the needs of their own church. She then said, “There’s only one problem.”

“What’s that?,” the children asked in unison.

“I don’t have a dog,” she replied sadly. “But I bet I can borrow one!”

Jesus said, “Love one another.” We show that love by our acts of kindness and in other ways. Two hundred years ago a group of college students felt called by God to go into the world beyond the United States and share the story of Jesus with those they met. This call came while they were in a prayer meeting beside a haystack. The first group of missionaries from the US were sent by the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. This is a picture of them being commissioned. Since that time thousands of missionaries have been sent out into the world to share God’s love with other people. Sometimes people are called to serve a long way from home and other times it is right next door. Anyone of any age can be a missionary of God’s love, as were Edgar and Chantel.

Possible Questions for discussion by the youth:

1) When Hurricane Katrina damaged many homes and churches in the US, churches sent money, material items, and individuals to help in the rebuilding. Do you know if your church reached out to these neighbors in need? Who in your church would know?

2) What are some ways the youth of your church could raise funds to help someone in need?

3) How would you feel if homes and churches in your community were damaged by some kind of disaster and aid came to you from someone you didn’t even know? Would it be hard to receive help from someone you didn’t know?